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Verbunkos 
Verbunkos is a Hungarian music and dance genre of considerable importance to the 
development of music in Hungary and elsewhere in Europe in the nineteenth century. It first 
emerged as a genre in its own right in the last third of the eighteenth century, particularly aft er 
1790, and began to flourish in the early nineteenth century, becoming widespread by the mid-
1820s to 1830s. In the process it acquired the status of a Hungarian national symbol. From this 
time verbunkos also began to infi ltrate Hungarian composed music, eventually exerting a 
fundamental infl uence (for example, on the music of Ferenc Liszt, Ferenc Erkel and Mihály 
Mosonyi, among others).  
The origins of the genre lie in verbunk, the dance and accompanying music of young 
serfs recruited for the army during the eighteenth century. Through its typical performing 
ensemble, the Roma/Gypsy band, which rose to importance in Hungarian music history in 
parallel with the birth of the verbunk, verbunkos directly influenced the folk music of the 
neighboring Slovakian and Romanian peoples, as well as having a more indirect impact on the 
folk music of other neighboring peoples.  
The period from the 1820s until the mid-nineteenth century witnessed the consolidation 
of specific national dance types (primarily the csárdás) and their diff usion across a range of 
social strata. Th e same period also saw the strong growth of the magyarnóta (the popular art 
song), which had spread fi rst of all through oral tradition and emerged in this period in parallel 
with verbunkos, developing partly alongside with the latter before going its own way.  
Partly for political reasons (separation from Austria and partly owing to the ideas about 
folk culture that were part of the Enlightenment, from the moment of its birth the verbunkos 
was believed to be an ancient Hungarian dance and song, and this enabled it to contribute to the 
promotion of a national style that the Magyars began consciously to cultivate as part of their eff 
ort to free themselves from Austrian rule. Verbunkos made an impact abroad almost from the 
moment of its emergence (for example, on the music of Dittersdorf, Caudella, Hummel, Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Weber, Schubert, and among the composers of more popular genres, such 
as Lanner, Johann Strauss the Elder and the Younger).  
The elements making up this infl uence ranged from the use of Hungarianisms with 
labels such as ‘all’ ongarese, ‘all’ungherese,’ ‘alla turca,’ ‘zingara,’ ‘zingarese’ and so on 
(implying the use of melodic schemes, rhythms, rhapsodic performance and other performing 
mannerisms deemed typical of Hungarian music which at that time was played mostly by Roma 
musicians, hence ‘zingara’) to the involvement of the solo violin as the leading instrument of a 
performing ensemble. The tendency among foreign composers to use allegedly Hungarian tunes 
or stylistic elements continued into the later decades of the nineteenth century (for example, in 




During the period of the Austrian domination of Hungary, it became customary after 1715 
(when a permanent militia was formed [Schneider 2006, 17]) for the recruiting of Hungarian 
conscripts for the regiments of the imperial army to occur at taverns where drinking and dancing 
took place. Military recruitment and music had a long historical connection, and this was 
enhanced aft er the French Revolution. Around that time (the late eighteenth century) a new, 
highly unpopular form of recruitment emerged under Austrian rule, in which young men were 
pressganged and sent for military service lasting many years. To counterbalance the reality that 
awaited them, an alluring vision of the soldier’s life was presented, with much wine and lively, 
attractive dance music. When the men carelessly joined the dance, they as good as joined the 
army, and for many years there was no way back to the civilian life.  
The Hungarian words ‘verbunk’ (noun) and ‘verbuvál’ (verb) derive in this context from 
the German word ‘Werbung,’ meaning ‘recruitment,’ which was used in parallel with, or in 
place of, the corresponding Hungarian terms ‘toborzás’ and ‘toboroz.’ The accounts of dances 
during a recruiting event describe a typical men’s dance to old Hungarian dance tunes. The 
music accompanying the dance developed out of old dance tunes and was designated for some 
time by old Hungarian dance names (‘Lassú’ [slow], ‘Magyar’ [Hungarian], ‘Régi magyar nóta’ 
[old Hungarian Tune]), as well as by names used in published sheet music such as as ‘Saltus 
Hungaricus,’ ‘Hongroise,’ ‘Dances Hongroises,’ ‘Ungarische Tänze’ and so on. Over the 
decades a new genre was created, first of all connected to the recruitment dance but gradually 
becoming independent of it. The initial social background to the style was a relatively thin layer, 
that of the emerging middle class.  
The first written examples of verbunkos tunes are found in manuscripts around 1729–
30 (Kodály 1952). The first foreign sources registering the new fashionable Hungarian music 
(‘Ausgesuchte Ungarische Nationaltänze,’ ‘Originelle Ungarische Nationaltänze’; see Papp 
1986b) do not use the word verbunkos but allude to the Magyars by means of the word 
‘national.’ Though verbunkos appeared in parallel with verbunk, the former became prevalent 
in the late eighteenth century to designate the stylization of the music accompanying the dance. 
The unifying name verbunk (less frequently verbunkos) replaced the designations of old 
instrumental dance music towards the end of the fi rst great period of verbunkos music (in the 
early 1800s). The name verbunkos began to prevail when the music was separated from military 
recruitment and went on to develop as an independent musical genre; the change in the musical 
style also indicates the stylization of the genre in its name (Hungarian verbunkos, lit. ‘like 
verbunk’).  
Verbunk survived as a virtuosic men’s dance in the folk tradition. From the start both 
Hungarian performers and non-native performers who were living in Hungary and who wished 
to integrate, including Gypsy musicians, embraced the new musical style as a promoter of the 
national ideal. A number of foreignborn or German-speaking Hungarian composers from 
diverse cultural backgrounds and intent on Magyarization were among the first verbunkos 
composers (József Bengráf – his Ballet Hongrois of 1784 is the first known Hungarian 
composition in a verbunkos style to be printed in Hungary), the Austrian Ferdiná nd Kauer, the 
German Károly Angyal Winkler and the Hungarian-Germans Ferenc Rigler, Ádám Berner, 
Ferenc Tost, Józ sef Kossovits, Györ gy Arnold (1781–1848). They composed mainly for the 
fashionable keyboard instruments of their age (fortepiano, clavier) and published them under 
titles such as Dances Hongroises, Ungarische Tänze, Magyar tánc (Hungarian Dance), first of 
all in Pozsony (which became Bratislava aft er World War I).  
 The four prominent masters at the turn of the nineteenth century were the nobleman 
János Lavotta (violinist, composer and music teacher, 1764–1820), the great Gypsy violinist of 
the period János Bihari (1764–1827) and the Czechs Antal Csermák (violinist, music teacher, 
1774–1822) and Ignác Ruzitska (music director of the cathedral of the town Veszprém 1777–
1833). Contemporaries held these musicians in high esteem not only as composers but (with 
the exception of Ruzitska) also as virtuoso public performers.   
Collections of verbunkos dance tunes first began to appear in the early 1820s, with the 
publication in 1823 of the first part of Magyar nótá k Veszprém Vármegyéből (Hungarian Tunes 
from Veszprém County); published over nine years and edited by Ignác Ruzitska, the collection 
eventually stretched to 15 fascicles and contained over 130 pieces in arrangements for piano. 
Others involved in publishing collections included Gábor Rothkrepf (from 1837: Mátray, 
Pannónia [1826], Hunnia [1827] and Flóra [1829]), István Ruzitska, and Ágoston Mohaupt.   
Around 1830, following the death of the fi rst three prominent composer-performers of 
verbunkos (Lavotta, Bihari and Csermák), there was a change in the style. From the 1830s the 
best known was the Jewish composer Márk Rosenthal, who wrote the first körmagyar 
(Hungarian round dance), under his Magyarized name Márk Rózsavölgyi. The kör agyar – a 
round dance for couples – was published in 1842 and quickly became popular. Between the 
1830s and the 1860s the characteristics of the style became sufficiently established to enable 
them to become constituents of a common idiom, and these also strongly infl uenced the folk 
music of the neighboring nations. Both Slovakia and Romania borrowed the dance, together 
with the name (Slovakian verbunk, verbunkos; Romanian bârbunk), in a similar way to that in 
which the csárdás, the new Hungarian dance that evolved by the 1840s, was borrowed by 
Croatia and its performing ensemble was also adopted. These identifiable stylistic markers were 
used in piano and chamber music compositions, in stage music (the verbunkos style played an 
important role in the emergence of the Hungarian opera from József Ruzitska to Ferenc Erkel) 
and in symphonic compositions (e.g., Liszt, Erkel, Mosonyi). Song composers (such as G. 
Szénffy, B. Egressy, K. Simonffy and László Zimay) shifted the idiom towards popular art 
music – later called magyarnóta. 
From the 1860s the processes of national romanticism drew on verbunkos music as 
‘ancient’ national music, with repercussions on the further development of verbunkos itself. 
Although grand music was also composed in this style, verbunkos – or more precisely, the 
innumerable ‘Romances’ and ‘Fantasias’ written under its influence – played an increasing role 
in entertainment from the mid-nineteenth century (representatives of this style are Imre Székely, 
Ferenc Doppler, Ede Reményi and Jenő Hubay). In the cities (in restaurants and cafés) and 
holiday resorts and during grape gathering playing this kind of music became prevalent, 
together with magyarnóta. In spas it shared popularity with socalled salon music, whose 
prominent Hungarian representative was Béla Kéler 1820–82, who also composed in the 
entertainment music idiom of the time (e.g. Lustspiel, Ouverture comique). At the start of the 
twentieth century, in the field of commercial music, recordings were made with noted Gypsy 
bandleaders (Imre Magyari Sr. in Debrecen, Bél a Radics in Budapest, etc.) and their orchestras, 
while the young Béla Bartók – among others – composed in a verbunkos style (Kossuth 
Symphony, 1903). Bartók later also used the musical pattern of verbunkos in, for example, 
Contrasts, a 1938 trio for clarinet, violin and piano. In this piece, not only does the overall form 
coincide with that of the verbunkos but the titles of the first and third movements directly allude 
to it: 1. Verbunkos, 3. Sebes (Rapid). (Sebes designates a fast, fresh movement but is only used 




In the early period, conscripted peasants and sons of the town’s burghers, with their diverse 
musical cultures and tastes, had to find common ground in music with the officers of noble 
birth. A good starting point was the old instrumental military tradition and dance culture 
(including the hajdútánc, which is called ungaresca, Heyduck dance and Haiduck dance in 
foreign sources of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries), as well as the tunes of more recent 
kuruc poetry (kuruc is the name given to national participants during the Rákóczi anti-Habsburg 
war of independence 1703–11). This stock of music and dance was not based on military 
ordinances prescribing the music to be used in the camp, but belonged to spontaneous 
merrymaking. As the army had no official band at that time (the military band in the 
contemporary sense evolved by the late nineteenth century), local musicians were engaged for 
recruitment. In the seventeenth century there were few Gypsy musicians; by the mid-eighteenth 
century their number had risen considerably and they had become assimilated enough to have 
some knowledge of Hungarian instrumental entertainment music. Recruiting increased their 
number, with the first attempts to settle the hitherto migrant Roma being made around that time. 
Besides, by playing music they could redeem their unpaid taxes. Music making as a career 
started its meteoric rise among the Roma around the mid-century and soon they became 
representative practitioners of verbunkos.   
From the eighteenth century the names of Mihály Barna (about 1730–40) and Panna 
Czinka (d. 1772) are outstanding. The band of Panna Czinka had two violins (a first and a so-
called ‘kontra’ – one Fiddler accompanist), a bass and a cymbalo (Hung. cimbalom). By 1790 
the number and role of Gypsy musicians had increased to such an extent that they were the sole 
musicians in nearly all official protocol events. Their broad and vigorous diffusion at this point 
and in the early nineteenth century was largely due to the changing tastes of the nobility: they 
felt the customary opera performances and the chamber music programs played by their – 
mostly foreign – residential musicians were outdated (as is well known, such a court musician 
was Joseph Haydn for the Princes Esterházy family in Kismarton – today’s Eisenstadt, Austria), 
and began to replace them with Hungarian Gypsy bands.  
 In Europe more widely, vocal and instrumental music underwent a gradual 
transformation in the eighteenth century, also entailing changes in the instrumental ensemble. 
After the decline of the centuries-old tradition based on the bordun instruments (such as 
bagpipe, hurdy-gurdy, and to some extent zither), the new ensemble included the violin for the 
melody and the cimbalom and double bass (freely combined with other instruments, which in 
the early period included brass instruments such as the trumpet). These instruments, in 
particular the four chordophones (violin, second violin or a viola, bass and cimbalom) were to 
be the basic instrumentarium of the Gypsy bands. From the early nineteenth century a new 
instrument was introduced: the clarinet. The ‘prímás’ – the leader of the band – played the 
melody, the others the accompaniment. Sometimes the prímás had a solo as well as the 
cymbalom and the clarinet. 
A large Roma band had six to 12 members with pairs of stringed instruments. In the 
twenty-first century big bands are rare, most having three to six members. The classical Gypsy 
bands are as follows: three members – violin, ‘kontra’ (violin as accompaniment instrument) or 
viola, double bass; four members – two violins, ‘kontra’/viola, double bass; five members – 
two violins ‘kontra’/viola, double bass, cimbalom; six members – two violins, ‘kontra’/and/ or 
viola, double bass, cimbalom, clarinet. The Gypsy musicians were the main performers, and 
sometimes the composers too, of the richly colored verbunkos tunes abounding in virtuosic 
elements (e.g., János Bihari’s Hatvágás verbunk [Six-Beat Verbunk]). At the beginning the 
Gypsy only entertained the rural nobility and it was only very slowly, at dates varying region 
by region, that they came to replace peasant musicians in villages too, a process completed on 
the whole by the early twentieth century. By the middle of the nineteenth century the number 
of Gypsy bands had increased enormously. Even small-town restaurants had their bands and 
the bands began touring, not only in the country but abroad – at first in Europe and soon also 
in the United States. The first band played in Paris in 1829, the next, the band of the nobleman 
Károly Dobozy from the town of Debrecen, was touring Europe in the 1840s, visiting Paris and 
several German and Belgian towns. The tours of the United States began aft er 1867. Many 
bands played at different world fairs, in Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and so on. Miska Farkas, 
the grandson of János Bihari from the town Győr, went to the United States aft er an Italian tour 
in the late 1860s. József Farkas, Miska’s brother, who toured Europe with his band in 1839, in 
1875 was invited together with Miska Farkas to New York, where they stayed for six months. 
Kálmán Balázs, also from Debrecen, the son-in-law of the renowned musician Károly Boka, 
had several tours with his father-in-law (Russia, Cairo, Paris World Fair) before being invited 
to America in 1885–6, where he toured 40 states, scoring great success everywhere with 
Hungarian music.  
 
The Verbunkos Style  
 
Some of the earliest contributions to the work of investigating the components of the verbunkos 
style were made by Béla Bartók and Zoltán Kodály in the field of traditional music. Besides 
studying the living tradition, Kodály also carried out research in libraries in the 1920s. In the 
second half of the twentieth century scholarly work on verbunkos began to build on these 
foundations. Bartók was the first to note that the augmentation of quavers to crotchets had 
already begun in the eighteenth century and that this led to the dignified dotted rhythm of 
verbunkos and the 16-bar two-part song form typical of both verbunk and verbunkos (1924). 
Bartók also traced the origin of verbunkos to a combination of the so-called ‘swineherd’ 
melodies (kanásztánc dallamok) with that of the Rákóczi melody-type.  
Typical of verbunkos are also the four-bar phrases in 2/4 time ‘which frequently betray 
the influence of the characteristic style of the swineherd song’ (Schneider 2006, 17, 20). In 
terms of form, two types exist: one consists of a slow section (lassú) of two parts followed by 
a swift – friss – section, called Figura in the early times; the other consists of slow, medium-
fast and fast. The slow and medium-fast parts are strongly rhythmic with dotted and sharply 
dotted 4/4 rhythms (if the slow part is not in tempo rubato). In Aeolian tunes there are many 
augmented and diminished steps. The swift sections are often in the major tonality. All this was 
often complemented by the use of elements of the classical style and colorings with a Turkish, 
Balkanish and in general oriental flavor (e.g., augmented seconds). Other notable characteristics 
of the slow sections include: freely shaped rhapsodic elements; free, flexible tempi; rich 
coloration and ornamentation; and long trills. The swift parts have vivid, virtuosic motifs. The 
end of the piece often has a special cadence-pattern called ‘bokázó ’ (‘clicking of heels’) which 




The history of verbunk and the new musical style that emerged from it, verbunkos, together 
with that of the csárdás, was closely interlaced with the Hungarian national reformist movement 
and became part of Hungarian romanticism. Alongside the czardas and the Rákóczi march it 
also became an emblem of Hungarian national identity. An alloy of folk and art music, 
verbunkos infl uenced the contemporary stage, literature, composed music and peasant culture. 
It played a significant role – reviving its original function – in recruiting soldiers during the war 
of independence of 1848-9. Folk tradition has preserved several dignified elements and tunes 
of the verbunkos dance in different areas and in a variety of forms. Its emergence fitted into the 
major stylistic changes that took place in Europe in diverse ways aff ecting the arsenal of 
instruments, instrumental and vocal music, folk culture in the strict sense and the culture of the 
higher social strata. 
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